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hm59 Wing

Demacker’s dynamic hm59 Wing lounge chair 
provides superb comfort through the natural 
flexing of its preformed plywood shell. Available 
in both low- and high-back versions, with or 
without armrests, the chair has the option of 
either a steel skid base in polished chrome 
or powder coated white or black as well as 
an aluminium swivel with a polished finish, or 
powder coated white or black.

The collection can be upholstered in a wide 
choice of fabrics and selected hides and multi-
tone upholstery is available - front and back 
can be specified in different fabrics.

For more information, click here.

Born in Germany in 1970, Matthias Demacker 
studied design at Niederrhein Polytechnic at 
Krefeld. After graduating, he moved to Munich 
where he gained experience in a number of 
design consultancies and interior design studios 
before setting up his own practice. He has 
received many international accolades including 
the Interior Innovation Award and the Red Dot 
Design Award, and is working on furniture and 
product designs for clients across Europe. The 
hm58 and hm59 collections were developed 
with Hitch Mylius in 2009.

hm59c lounge swivel chair with hm57k side table
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hm59a lounge chair and 59e high-back with 
hm68a table



hm59a lounge chair and 59b armchair with 
hm68a table



59h high-back swivel chair59g high-back swivel chair



hm59f high-back armchairs



hm59e high-back chair with 59j footstool
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design: Matthias Demacker

Showroom
2nd floor
12 Greenhill Rents
London EC1M 6BN

Factory and HQ
Alma House
301 Alma Road
Enfield EN3 7BB

T +44 (0)20 8443 2616
E sales@hitchmylius.co.uk
visit hitchmylius.co.uk
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